CLASSIC BURRITOS

Del Campo Burrito™ – Seasoned beef, slow-cooked beans made from scratch, hand-grated cheddar cheese, and zesty red sauce, in a warm flour tortilla. Cal. 540
Del Beef Burrito™ – Seasoned beef, hand-grated cheddar cheese, and zesty red sauce, in a warm flour tortilla. Cal. 550
Classic Grilled Chicken Burrito – Freshly grilled chicken, hand-grated cheddar cheese, and zesty green sauce, in a warm flour tortilla. Cal. 550
Spicy Grilled Chicken Burrito – Fresh grilled chicken, Cilantro Lime Rice, slow-cooked beans made from scratch, hand-grated cheddar cheese, and zesty green sauce, in a warm flour tortilla. Cal. 530
Beyond 8 Burrito™ – 100% plant-based Beyond Meat®, slow-cooked beans made from scratch, tangy guacamole, and hand-grated cheddar cheese wrapped in a warm flour tortilla. Cal. 760
Carne Asada Wet Burrito – Fresh grilled carne asada steak, slow-cooked beans, sweet and sour sauce, hand-grated cheddar cheese wrapped in a warm flour tortilla then topped with tangy green sauce, spicy jack cheese, and hand-grated avocado. Cal. 530

PLATOS: DINNERTIME OR ANYTIME
Each Plato includes your choice of entre, plus sides of Cilantro Lime Rice, guacamole, and house-made tortilla chips. Choose from:

– Carne Asada Wet Burrito Plato Cal. 1300
– Chicken Verde Wet Burrito Plato Cal. 1200

NACHOS & QUESADILLAS

Quead Loaded Nachos – These Nachos are huge and loaded with your choice of seasoned beef, fresh grilled chicken, or fresh grilled carne asada steak, hand-made chips, slow-cooked beans made from scratch, and creamy queso Blanco, all topped with slow-cooked beans, diced tomatoes, and sliced jalapenos. Available in large and regular size! Cal. 550-1000
Grilled Chicken Chorizo or Spicy Jack Quesadilla – Fresh grilled chicken, hand-grated cheddar or spicy jack cheese, and tangy green sauce, flat-grilled to crispy perfection inside a flour tortilla. Cal. 550
Chorizo or Spicy Jack Quesadilla – Hand-grated cheddar or spicy jack cheese, and tangy green sauce, flat-grilled in a flour tortilla. Cal. 450

HAND CRAFTED ENSALADAS
Chicken Bacon Avocado Salad – Fresh grilled chicken, hand-sliced avocado, crispy bacon pieces, hand-made pico de gallo, fresh chipped lettuce, and house-made tortilla chips are layered over our fresh romaine and iceberg lettuce blend. Served with choice of dressing. Cal. 570
Signature Taco Salad – Seasoned beef, hand-grated cheddar cheese, hand-sliced avocado, seasoned black beans, hand-made pico de gallo, fresh chipped lettuce, sour cream, and house-made tortilla chips are layered over our fresh romaine and iceberg lettuce blend. Served with choice of side sauces. Cal. 550

FRESA BOWLS
Pollo Asado with Avocado – Fresh grilled chicken, hand-sliced avocado, seasoned chicken thigh, avocado, fresh diced tomatoes, and fresh cheese, served over Cilantro Lime Rice. Cal. 540
Avocado Veggie – Hand-sliced avocado, seasoned black beans, fresh diced tomatoes, and fresh cheese, and hand-grated cheddar cheese, served over Cilantro Lime Rice. Cal. 470

CRINKLE-CUT FRIES & SIDES

Crinkle-Cut Fries – They’re famous for a reason! With all those golden curls they’re the perfect side to a burger, tacos, or burrito. Available in small, medium, or large. Cal. 450-640
Chili Queso Fries – Del Taco’s famous Crinkle-Cut Fries topped with fresh chili, hand-grated cheddar cheese, sour cream, diced onions and fresh diced tomatoes. Cal. 610
Carne Asada Fries – Del Taco’s famous Crinkle-Cut Fries topped with fresh chili, hand-grated cheddar cheese, and pico de gallo. Cal. 530
Chips & Guacamole – Our house-made tortilla chips with our new Handmade Guacamole made fresh daily with whole Hass avocados, pico de gallo, freshly squeezed lime juice, and seasoning. Available in Small or Large. Cal. 490

BEVERAGES

Rootbeer, Sprite®
Coke®
Diet Coke®
Raspberry Tea. Cal. 0-420
Berry Blast, Hi-C®
Rootbeer, Sprite®, Diet Coke®
Mountain Dew®, Berry Blast, Hi-C®, Flashin’ Fruit Punch, Fanta®.